
Hall Series 3 Dri 
HALL" SERIES 3 DRILLmEAMER* 
Combination drill and reamer for large bone surgery. Sets bone 
screws. 

Material: Stainless steel and aluminum 
Standard Operating Speeds (FWD muad REV): 

Drill Position: 750 RPM 
Screw Position: 250 RPM 
Ream Position: 250 RPM 

Average Output Torque (FWD and REV: 
Drill Position: 40 in. lbs. 
Screw Position: 18-22 in. Ibs. (automatic torque 

limiter) 
Ream Position: 100 in. lbs. 

Operating Pressure: 100 PSI 

'U.S. Patent No. 4,510,816 

HALL SERIES 3 OSCILLATING SAW 
Designed' for precise cuts in transverse or longitudinal large bone 
osteotomies and total hip and knee procedures, 

Material: Stainless steel and aluminum 
Standard Operating Speed: 18,000 cycles per minute 

(36,000 strokes per minute) 
Operating Pressure: 100 PSI 
Packaging: 1 each 



Whitternore Enterprises, Pmc. 
11 149 Arrow Route 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 9 1730 
Tel9091980-2452 Fas 9091989-9976 

INHOSPITAL PROCEDURES FOR CLEANING, 
P A C U G I N G ,  AND STERILIZING POWERED 

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS 

PRELIMINARY CLEANING 
PERFORMED IN THE 
OPERATlMG ROOM 

Powered surgical instruments represent a major 
financial invest men^, and are expensive to rcplace, 
l~oweker, with proper care and ma~nteaance, their 
lifetime will be grearly extended. This material 
discusses the steps for the proper processing of 
these devices. based on rhc principles and 
guidelines suggested by tile manufacturers of such 
product. These recommcndations apply to a broad 
rargc ol'devices; therefore the specific 
manufacturers' recornnendat~ons for your 
instruments should be consulted. 

To rni~limize the bioburden, powered surgical 
instruments must be wiped clean of all gross debris 
~rnmediarely after use. 

1 .  Remove all attachments and accessories fronl the 
handpiece immediately after the last surgical use. 

2. Immediately wipe gross blood and soil from the 
handpaece, attachments, and hose/cord/battery 
container. Use a n~oist cloth. 

3 Transpore the fully disassembled powered surgical 
insenunents and accesso~ies to the cleaning area 
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PROCEDURES PERFORMED 
IN THE CLEANING AREA Powered surgical instl-uments must be hand cleaned; 

do not immerse, process iar a washer steriilkcr or 
ata raltrasoasic clcaner, Fhc tools nceded for 
cleanlng include: 

surgical scrub brush or other soft-bristled bmsh 
and mild detergent for working on open surfaces 

tooth brush 

+ small diamcrer. round. stiff bristle bn~sh  

fine poant, rigid dental-type pick 

e pipe cleaners 

dental floss 

inetal bur brush 

clean, linr free towels for dcyirig 

I Separate equipment according to the cleaning 
procedure ro be followed: 

r Equipmenr without internal parts i.e.. burs. saw 
blades, wrenches. holdlllg handles, and other 
simple attachments These may be allowcd to 
soak, then brushed clean. nnscd, and dried. 
Inspect all burs and blades, dull burs and blades 
should be discarded 

Equipment with internal pares i.e.. handpicces, 
chucks, bur guards, adapters, etc.. . These are 
non-immersible; if soak~ng an attachment is 
questionable, do not immerse. Usc a soft damp 
brush and mild detergent to scrub external areas, 
and picks and orher cleaning implements to 
remove debris from rcccsses and cannulations. 
,411 nlovable parts slaould be checked for smooth 
operation 

2. To prevent the entry of moisture into pneumatic 
instruments, attach a hose to each handpiece prior to 
clean~ng. 



3 IJse a soft bristle brush and mild detergent to scrub 
the handpiece. Rinse under flowing water, 
positio~ling rhc working end of the handpiccc down 
and away from thc water 

4. Clcan the handpiece trigger or levcr with a toothbrush or 
other small, stiff brush; pay special attention to switchss 
or rotating knobs and surface crevices, Rinse under 
flowing watcr. 

5 Pull a pipe cleaner, long-handled brush, or large- 
diameter K-wire through cannulated areas Rinse 
under llowing water 

6. Use a fine-point pidc fbr working in areas where 
bone or bone chips can become trapped. Pay special 
attention to crevices, and slide the collars back for 
the chuck or blade holder. For saws. open thc blade 
hold~~lg mechanism as far back as possible. Rinse 
and re-examine 

7. R~nse, inspect, and repear cleaning as necessary; be 
sure ro rotate rings and all movable parts to ensurc 
cleanliness and smooth ftmctioning. Areas rcqulrillg 
special attention include: collets. chucks, grippers 
and their activation rings, triggcr mechanlsrns and 
throttle levers, control lu~obs and mode selecrors, 
expoaed threads, and opcn cannula~ions. 

8. Dry the handpiece and the attachments with a lint 
free to\vel. 

9. Wipc rhe hose with a detergent solution, and then a 
cloth moistened w ~ t h  water. Check the cnd of the 
hose ro make sure it is clear of debxas. and check for 
the presence al'the o-ring. 

10. Wipe the electric cord or battcry container with a 
detergent solution, and then LI water moistened 
cloth. 

1 1 .  To prevent sporting, dry hose/cord/battery with a 
lint free rowel. Aclivate pneumatic devtces to blow 
out any internal condensation. Detach thc hose 
from the unit. 
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12 lubrlcate,but only if required. Due to different 
manufactu; ing designs, some powered instruments may 
reqilire lubrication Ilf a device or attachment does not 
require lubrication, do not lubricate sislce this may 
harm the unit. For those powered instruments and 
attachments thar do require lubrication, follow the 
~nstruchons of rile ~nan~rfaccurer Prior to each 
srerilizatron. apply thc prescribed type and amount of 
lubricant to the locations indicated. 

PROCEDURES PERFORMED 
AFTER CLEAMlNG 
AND LUBRICATING At this stage, all items must be completely clean. devoid 

o f  any detergent, grease, soil, blood, bone/rissue. and othcr 
'materials. 

1. Separate the insltrwnents, attachments, and acccssories into 
appropriate groupings. 

2 .  For pneunlatlc devices. coil the hosc loosely and place In 
the sterilization container or lnscrumenr rray Do not use 
sterilization cascs that require forceful packing. Only 
mesh Instrumen1 trays or large, fully perforated 
ster~l~zation containers should bc used. 

3 Pack accessories and atrachmcnts in the sterilization 
container as per [he n~anufacturer's recommendarion. 
Leave large spaces between itcnis. 

4 Re sure that non-sterili~able items (i.e. lubricants, plastic 
caps, certain types of foot controls, nirrogen tank 
reguln~ors, etc.) are not included in the sterilization 
container 

for wrapped containers: 

I .  Place a chemical indicator in the center of the tray to be 
wrapped. 

2. Doukle wrap the container with a suitable material, woven 
or non-woven. 

3. Place n chemical indicator on the exterior of the wrapped 
instrument pack 
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For rigid containe1.s with i~lterual filters: 

1 Select a container design for thc type of sterili~er LO he 
used. 

2. Place a chemical iudicator in the center of the container. 

3.  Inserr the proper filters. using new-ones for each use 

4. Do not wrap the outside of the container. 

5 .  Apply the appropriate chemical indicator to the exterior of 
the container. 

STERILIZATION Prevacuurn sterilizatio~~ is preferred because it allows 
rapid steam penetration to the internal mechanisms of the 
powered surgical instrument, thus permitting shorter cycle 
times. The times below apply equally to wrapped or 
unwrapped c~ntainers. 

If thc prevacuum sterilizer has fixed cycles, always select 
rhe " Hard Goods" cycle: this ensures rot;il evacuation of 
the air from the chamber before exposure to steam for 4 
minutes at 270 - 272F (132 - 133C) followed by 8 minutes 
or more of vacuum drying. If the prevacuum sterilizer is 
the selectable type. in which the program can be chosen. 
select 4 minutes of exposure time at 272F and a minimum 
of 8 minutes of vacuum drying time. 

For gravity displacement sterilizers, longer sterrlization 
times are needed since these sterilizers rely on gravity for 
removal of air and steam penetration. At %7%F, thc times 
for various types of powered surgical insirumenrs range 
from 15 mlnutes to 55 minutes; at 250 - 254F (121 - 
123C). an additional 25 nzinuks is added, on average to 
rhe above times. Again, a minlmum of 8 minutes of drying 
time is needed. 

3 Do not "Flash7' sterilize powered surgical instruments 
since chis will not result in internal seerilization of the 
instrument or proper drying. Internal sterilization is 
required between cases at all times. Flash sterilization md 
inadequate drying of powered surg~cal equipment will 
danlagc the internal components md mechanisms of the 
instrument. 



4. Do not process powercd surglcal instruments or their 
accessories in a washerlsterilizer (a gravity displacement 
srerilizer). The washer cycle will harm thc internal 
components and mechanisms. Thc sterilization cycle. 
even if used alone, is inappropriate since the 10 minure 
cycle is insufficien~ for internal sterilization and there is no 
drying cycle to ensure adequac drying of the internal 
~nechallisrns of the device. 

5 Erhylene oxlde s1erilization is not recommended for the 
majority of powercd surgical instruments. This proccss 
sl~ould only be used when specified by rhe manufacturer 
since it requires lengthy exposure tlmes due to the slow 
diffusion or rile sterilant through the seals. lubricants. and 
iuternal ~nechan~sms. Lengthy aeration times may also be 
rcqu~red ro ensilre that no ethylene oxidc or ~ t s  reaction 
products are retained in internal mechanisms, lubricants. 
or on the surfacc of rhc ~ns!rument. Very little ~nformarion 
exists in the literature about adequate aeration times. 
Reliable aeration studlrs can be quite expensive and 
requlre repeated imalyses for ethylcnc oxlde residuals 
Few hospitals would bc equipped to do this 
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HALlC" OSI'EON csporldilag cxp)surc t i n ~ c  
35 Minute! 

I00 PSI 60 Minutc: 
anltzutcs minimum. 

and corresponding exposure time 
35 Minutc 
60 Minutes 

minutes minimum. 

and corresponding exposure timc 
55 Minutes 

160 PSI 100 Minute 
mim~tcs minimum. 

Drill 
Oscillator 
Reciprocator 
Reamer 
Sternum Saw 
Electric Module 
Battery Module 

sterilized in a manner constscent with 
thc VERSIPOWER handpicca 

Nth 

and corresponding exposure timc 
13 Mmute 

rght minutes minimum. 

nding mposu~ time 

oclave, should be placed unwrappa 



GROUP l! 
A. MICRO 1UO Series 

* Osciliaror XL 
B. ORTHAIR (160 PSI) B. MICRO (160 PSI) 

ORTHAIRTOME I1 @ Rec~procaring 
@ ORTHAW 

@ MICRO Sagittal 

@ MICRO Drill 
C NEURMRTOME C. SURGAIRTOME 

E MICRO W~redriver E. HALLQ II 

F. 03TEOM (100 PSI) 

6. WALL Sternum Saw G WIRE DRIVER 1QO 

thc 2075-17 gauge. '%he pressure loss rs a 
n o d  occurrence. 

G. The gauge on the pressure tester should be 
&eked for calibration on a mt ine  schedule. 
This should Perduce the incidence of pressure 
regulators being ~emrnd  for service because of 
a bad test gauge. (FIGURE 5M-22) 

When pneumatic Instrument is in surgical use: 
A. To elirnidate hose weight from the surgeon's 

hand and to minimize back pressure in the hose 
rt may be convenient to loop the hose in the 
surgical field some two feet away from the 
surgical site. 

-- -- - - - -.- - -- - - - - - - pp 

Pressure fester 
(FIGURE 5M-22) 

B Make a circle with the hose, about 12 ~nches in 
diameter. Pick up drape frum thc cenw of the circlc 
and carry over top of the hose ioop and fornl a sling 

C .  Instrumnts should be cleaned after each surg~cal 
~nvolvemen~, if at all poss~ble. Th~s lesscns h e  
buildup of dried protein, which could resist 
postsurgical cleaning. 

D. To maintain functional emciency of these units and 
east post-surgical, cleaning problctns use a bristlc 
brush to keep bur flutes and blade teeth clean aftcr 
each surgical involvement. 

Cfeaning/Ofllng 
The next area to consider is the cleaning and, if 
necessary, the olling of Hail powered products. fhcre 
are several crleical points you must h o w .  

Of course, the products must be cleaned after surgical 
USC. However, as noted mrlier, powered equipment 
must NEVER be placed in a solut~on. IMMERSION 
CAN BE EXTREMELY HARMFUL TO THESE 
INSTRUMENTS. 
Here is a list of the correct procedures in the OW prior 
to sending KI the cleaning area: 

Remove bur or burs from ins$rurnents and/or 
angular attachments immdiarely after last 
surgical use 
Remove all attachments and accessories from 
basic instruments immediately after last surgical 
use 
Wipe off the hose with a moist cloth before 
placing in instmrnenl tray 

9 Transport powered instruments fully 
disassembled and with surfaces wiped clean In 
sterilization containers to cleaning area 

To Clean Hall Surgical Indrtomenbs 
After having been brought from the OR cornplctely 
separated: 



Turn on Lap water to medium warm, in an open 
unstoppered sink 
Attach hose to each unit to be cleaned 

@ Use soft bristle brush and mild soap or detergent 
Place unit under running water with opening to 
motor completely and tightly covered if hose has 
not been applied 

@ Use a small, round, stiff brush for tight or 
recessed areas 

9 Use a fine-pointpic& device for working in areas 
where bone w h e  chips can become trapped, 
such as the end of the Duraguard, with thc 
exception of bur guards and angle drill 
attachments 

@ Use long-handled brushes for pulling through 
cannulaterl areas 
Rinsc under flowing tap water laking care not to 
have flowing water enter opening to motor area 

* Dry with lint-free cloth to remove water spots 

Tip 011 Hall Surgical Instruments 
Some major points must be made regarding 
Thcrc are large numbers of Hall Surgical units now in 
use which require lubrication. 

However, there are also many more in use which $0 
nut require lubrication and which, mndeed, can be 
harmed by it. Here are the general rules for oiling 
which your customers should follow. 

Use only the lubricant furnished by the 
manufacturer of the equipment. Do not mix, 
because they may not match 

@ Oil as ~nstructed. prior to each stenluatlon ~f unit 
requires oiling 
When inserting oil into ''hhandpieccs" with 
detachable hoses, always put 3 to 5 (see chart 
provided by Hall Surgical on Lubrication) drops 
into the pressure inlet with the throttle depressed. 
This IS vitally important 

@ When inserting oil into the "end of an attached 
hose," place 4 to 10 (see Eubrica~aon chart, page 
M-28) drops, and run instrument for 5 seconds 
When inserting oil into "'lube cup," always put 3 
to 5 (see Luhiation chart) drops into the cup and 
run instrument for 5 seconds 

@ When orling attachment for the MICRO E or 
MICRO 100 Drill, always remove the 70" and 
90' angled handpieces from the instmment and 
place a drop of oil in the head, on the gear, in the 
sleeve bearing hole just below the gear and in the 
bottom 

@ When oding the 20' angle attachment for the 
previously listed drills and XL 20', dways place 
a drop in the nose bushing of the actachmenr, 
locking slot and a drop in the bottom 

Burguards must bc oiled (one drop) in the tip each 
time prior to sterilization 
DO NOT OK, INSTRUMENTS THAT DO NOT 
REQUIRE LUBRICATION. This can he harmtul 

4 Place a drop of oil in Trinkle and ZIMMER 
Chucks to maintain smoothness and cleanliness 

Sterilization 
Here is another checklist with which you should 
become f&iar. It's an important area in which you 
should provide your customer with helpful 
information. After cleaning and oiling powcrd 
instruments the foltowing procedure should be 
exercised in sterilizing them. 

After cleansing and oiling: 
A ,  All items must be completely clean. They must 

be devoid uf any soil, soap. or other materials. 

B, Separate the instruments, attachments, and 
accessories into proper groupings. Make sure, 
for example, that the safety cover is on the 
Duraguard, hoses are detached from the 
instruments, etc. 

C. Use an adquate srerilization container. Standard 
mstrument trays are suggested for thc heavy 
units and attachments, such as the Air Driver, 
NEURAIRTOME, ORTHAIR, and Scrles 3 
Instruments, and possibly a half instrument tray 
or fully perforated sterilization case for the 
lighter and smaller units, such as the 
SURGAIRTOME Two, HALL 11, MICRO and 
MICRO 100 Series, OTOTOME, and Osteon. 

B. Place the items into the instrument tray, or the 
sterilization container with adequate space 
between each instrument. Do not overload. 

E. Do not use sterilization cases whlch would 
require forcefd packing of the units. Do not use 
sterilizat~on cases which are only partially 
perforated or those for which a tray is required. 
Possibly when fully packed, the tray could 
compress the contents in the restricted space 
underneath. 

IF. When feasible, wrap instrument hoses separately 
to elimimte any possibility of damage from 
sterilization in tightly packed containers. Always 
coil loosely, never "kink" when placing in a 
sterilization contsiner . 

G. To eliminate constant repetitive sterilizat~on 
prior to actual use, additional burs can be 
packaged separately. They can then be stored 
until needeal. Repetitive sterilization may rend to 



PRODUCTS 
SURGAlRTOME 
OPTHAIRTOME 
NEURAIRTOME 

MICRO Drill - 
11 

- ~ T H A I R  Series 
MICRO Series 
MICRO 100 Series 
OTOTOME 
Osteon 1984 
Drill Attachments 20" 

Burguards 

Other Attachments 
Scries 3 
TRAUMA BRILL 
Cebotome 
ARTHROTOME Low Speed 
MICRO Oscrllator XL 
ARTHROTOME High Speed 
Battery Sternum Saw 
MICRO E Drill 
MICRO E Reciprocating Sew 
MICRO E Sagittal Saw 

MICRO E Wiredriver 
MICRO E Oscillating Saw 

Lubrication Chart 
DATE OF OIL HOW 

MANOIFACTUM NEEDED MUCH 
1963- 1970 Yes 3 drops 
1965- 1972 Yes 3 drops 
A.  1965-1972 Yes 5 drops 
5. 1932-1975 Yes 10 drops 
C. 1975- Yes 5 drops 

1967- 1970 - 3 drops Y c s  7 

1970- 1979 Yes 3 drops 

No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 

dull cutting edges before burs are acaudly 
required in surgery. 

H . Be sure nonsterilizaMe items are not included in 
the sterilization container. These items include 
bottles of lubricant, plastic caps, certain kinds of 
foot controls, ctc. 

Wrapping containers Cor sterilization: 
A. Use double thickness 36 inches x 36 inches 

I drop in 3 
SllCS 

I drop m 3 
sites 
I drop in 4 
sitcs 
1 drop in 4 
sites 
1 drop in 4 
sitcs 

WHERE 
End of hose 
Lubc Cup 
Lube Cup . 
End of hosc 
Pressure Idet 

Lube Cup 
Pressure lnlct 

End, Slot, Bottom 

End, Slot, Bottom 

Head, Gear, 
Sleeve, Bottom 
Head. Gear, 
Sleeve. Bottom 
Head. Gear, 
Slecvc, Bottoin 

REMARKS 
Operate for 5 scconds 
Operate for 5 scconds 
Operate tor 5 seconds 
Operate for 5 seconds 
Don't forget ro 
depress throttle 
Operate for 5 seconds 
Don't torget to 
depress tLorrle - 

Each timc . . . prior 
to sterilization 
Each time . . . prior 
to sterilization 
Whether uscd . . . or 
not 
Whether used . . . or 
not 
Whether used . . . or 
not 

muslin, 140 thread count. Double wrap the 
container. This cnarcs four (4) layers of muslin 
which permits dependable post-sterilization 
storage if required. 

B. Apply appropriate chemical indicator to the 
extcrtor of the wrapped instrument pack. Thts 
indicates to the surgical team that the equiptnent 
has been through a stcrilization cycle. 



Sterllitatlon 
A. The preferred method of steril~zing Hall 

airpowered instrumems is in a pre-vacuum 
sterilizer. I f  this pre-vacuum type has fixed 
cycles, always s e k c  the "Hard Goods" cycle. 
This will ensure total evacuation of air from the 
sterilizer chamber before exposure to steam for 
four minutes at 272'K followed by eight minutes 
of vacuum dry. This is the fixed cycle labeled 
"Hard Goods." 

B. If the pre-vacuum sterilizer is a sclectabIe-rypc, 
In which the program can be chosen, then set 
272"F, at an exposure time of four minutes with 
eight minutes vacuum dry. 

C. In a downward-displacement sterilizer. 
equipment such as the ORTMAIR Series, 
NEURAIRTOME, and the Air Driver, must be 
exposed to 272OF for a period of 55 minutes. 
The dry cycle should be eight minutes. If the 
sterilizer can only achieve 254°F maximum, add 
25 minutes to the above timc. 

D. For equrpment such as the Series 3, Trauma 
Drill, MICRO 100 Series, MICRO Series, 
SURGASRTOME II instrument, HALL II, 
CEBOTOME, Arterial Oscillator, Oootorne and 
Osteon, as well as the $ternurn Saw-the 
exposure time is 35 minutes at 27Z°F, with an 
eight-minute dry cycle. Again, should the 
sterilizer be capable of achieving only 254°F. 
then 25 minutes must be added to the above 
exposure rime. 

E. Times apply equally to wrapped or unwrapped 
containers. 

F. Only instrument trays or fully perforated 
sterilization boxes should be used. 

G. Gas sterilization is not recommend&. 

H. Do not process air-powered equipment in a 
washer sterilizer. 

"Flash" sterilization does not apply to surgical 
air-powered instruments. Internal sterilizarion of these 
instruments is required. 

"Flash" sterilization is used only as an emergency 
cycle for the sterilization of the forgotten or dropped 
instrument m a downward displacement sterilizer. 
Instrumcnt(s) must be opened fully and placed in an 
unwrapped tray and exposed to 272OF for three 
minutes. This is sufficient for the externat sterilization 
of simple noninvolved instrumentation. If a cannula or 
a tublng IS involved, the "flash" cycle is ten minutes. 
No other interpretation of "flash" is acceptable. 

CHECKPOIRT QU[Z NO. Id-3 
1. A particular danger to air powered units is 

immersion In saline. If th~s happens, the unit 
should be: 
a. Sterilized immediately 
b. Rinsed and agitated in Beminerallzed water 
c. Lubricated 
d. Packaged and returned to Zinarnep 
e. Bothaandb 
f .  Both b and c. 

2. A good reason for using nitrogen to power the 
equipment is: 
a. It's almost free of bacterral contaminents 
b. It's acrivc chemical pmpcnies 
c. It sustains oil droplets 
d. Ali of the above 
e. a and b only 

3. After sterilization and before usc, if instruments 
are very hot they should be immersed to cwl. 
True 
False 

4. If at all possible, instrumenas should be cleansed 
after each surgical involvement. 
True 
f dse 

5. Today, all Hall products require oiling. 
True 
False 

6. The preferred method of stcrll~zing these prducts 
is stertl~zat~on: 
a. Flash 
b. Gas 
c. Downward displacement 
d. Re-vacuum 

SUiLMI-RY 
The outstanding line of powered surgery products, 
produced by Hall Surgical, a Illvision of Zimmer, is 
another way of providing you with a rotat system 
approach of selling to your clients. 

Zimmr has pioneered in this specialized surgical 
equipment area and offens state-of-the-an products to a 
growing and lucrative market. 

An imporeant aspect of successtblly sell~ng these 
products will be your ability to provlde good inservice 
information as well as being familiar with the featurcs 
and benefits of your products. 


